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Abstracr - This papcr describes two methods used to study 
thc effect of the tolerances of thc components on the structure of 
the LHC main dipole. The first method, called semi-statisflcai, 
is usefW for the study of the effect of single different parameters 
and allows the determination of the acceptable variance of the 
dimensions of magnet components, T h e  second one, fully 
statistical, allows the study of the combined effect of mnny 
paramcters, The use or thesc two mcthds allowed to evaluate 
with good confidence the robustncss of IWO different dipole 
cross-section designs, featuring austenitic and aluminhm alloy 
collars, respectively. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Large Hadron Collider 111 requires 1232 cwh-aperturc 
superconducling (SC) main dipole magnets with ;t magnetic 
length at 1.9 K of 14.3 m and a nominal field of 8.3 T. 
The mechanical structure of the main dipole must, up to 
above the ultimate field of 9 T and in spite of 
electromagnetic forces reaching 400 t/m, prevent any 
systcmatic coil movement causing quenches. A predictable 
and controllable structure is required also to achieve the 
required tolerances on field quality of a few IO". Throughout 
assembly at room temperature, cool down to 1.9 K and 
operation at high field, the different components exchange at 
their boundaries widely varying forces, which induce 
deformations of several tenths of a millimetre. In spite of 
this, thc magnet must behave as a continuous, stiff structure. 
The design and assembly of components must in addition 
allow for tolcrances achievable in a cost-effective way, to be 
suitable for magnet series production at an affordable price. 
It is therefore essential to verify that the chosen design is 
robust with respect to practical tderances of components and 
their assembly. The behaviour of two possible dipole cross- 
sections, design A with aluminium alloy (AA) collars, and 
design 3 with austenitic steel (AS) collars, were compared in 
detail by means or statistical methods which, rogethcr with 
the obtained results, are reported in this paper, 
These designs are prescnted in some more detail in [2]. 
Each industrially produced item reflects, in the difference 
between its actual dimensions and the theoretical ones, the 
applied production process. If the process is under statistical 
contro1 md if there is no systematic bias because of tooling 
imperfections, the statistical distribution of the 
characteristics of the items can be foreseen on the basis of 
the known behaviour of the process itself. Under these 
conditions, the distribution is a purely normal distribution 
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with the mean centred on the theoretical value. This is the 
hypothesis made in the present work, Like the components, 
also the assembly procedurcs are affected by their own 
indeterminacy. This can be estimated thanks to thc statistical 
distribution of the observed assembly parameter values. The 
consequences of the tolerances of the components and of  the 
assembly procedures of a structure dctemine the robustncss 
and reliability of its design. 
To estimate the above propertics, it is necessnry to identify 
a set of design variables; for each of them an objective value, 
within an acceptabiIity window, can be determined so as to 
achieve the required global performance, 
It is therefore necessary to provide a tooi to estimate the 
effect of component and assembly tolerance distributions on 
the dcaign variabIe distributions. The tool must be ablc to 
cvaluatte the reaction of the structure to the variation of one 
or a set of parameters at a time, and to statistically nnatyse 
the resulting perturbations. 
Such a tool is a finite element (FE) model [3] of the 
structure. The software describing this model must be ablc to 
modify dimensions by rcading data from an input fire or an 
internal array and must rapidly compute the structure 
rcsponsc. A minimum number of significant design variables 
is selected to keep thc computing time within acceptable 
Iimits. The studied dipole cross-section and the design 
variables we shown in Fig. t and Table I, respectively. To 
study the behaviour of  the structure, the main tolerflnccs 
along the horizontal and vertical axis of the magnet were 
considered. To sum tolerances, it was assumed that the 
statistical distribution of any dimension considered was 
independent from chat of any other and that they are 
gaussian. 
Rg. 1. M C  main dipole cross section showing the design varinbles. 
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TABLE-I 
DESIGN VARMUES. ACCEFTABILPTY WI"S AT 1.9 K. 8.4 T (m WGIYBHIHWbWOP 
~ C N E f ~ ) ~ A F l W l W 3 F ~ ( M O S T I Y ~ A h T ~ t H B O L D )  
Design Acceptability Parameters affecting the design 
Variables window variables 
Outer > 20 Nlmm Yoke, collar width, collar height., 
Yoke cylinder stress, insert dimensions, 
Force assembly tolerances 
Inner > 20 Nlmm Yoke, collar width, collar height, 
Yoke cylinder stress, assembly 
Force tolerances 
Inclined > 20 N/mm Yoke, collar width, collar height, 
force cylinder stress, assembly 
Shoulder > 20 N/mm Yoke, collar width, coltar height, 
(h233) cylinder stress, assembly 
Coil > 1 OMPa Yoke, collar width, collar height, 
azimuth. 4 O M P a  cylinder stress, pole shims, 
pre-stress assembly tolerances 
toIerances 
tolerances 
This allows to sum quadratically the distribution 
amplitudes at 1 0 as follows: 
JII. SEMI-STATISTICAL AWROACH 
First it has been necessary to study the behaviour of the 
structure when changing the values of more than one 
parameter at the sitme time. The FE model was modified so 
as to compute in one run the design variables for several 
different dimensions of the components. The option of acting 
only on the contact elements was taken because it does not 
require re-meshing the whole model from one computation 
to the other, thus shortening the run time by about a factor 
two. A number of arrays equal to the number of parameters, 
the effects of which will be studied, is introduced. Each array 
describes the chosen interval of variation of each parameter 
in steps. To reduce errors, it is important to lake the interval 
of variation slightly larger than the zone of interest. 
The probIem is then solved for all the possible 
combinations of pararncters. For m parameters, each one 
taking n different values, h e  problem is made up of nm 
cases, for which the structure response has to be computed. 
The results, for each of the design variables, are then post- 
processed by a MathematicaTM 'program. 
The results concerning each design variables are first 
interpolated to generate a transfer function. This function 
represents a good approximation of the behaviour of the 
structure when varying the selected m parameters. 
To evaluate the robustness and stability of the stnrcture, m 
probability distribution curves are then introduced, 
Mathematica is a tradernark of Wolfram Research Inc. 
representing the tolerance distribution around the nominal 
values. Bach parameter can be represented by different 
probability distributions resulting from different production 
processes, but in the computations reported in this article, all 
the distributions were assumed to be gaussian. Obviousty 
each distribution will be characterised by a different 
amplitude at la. A number N of each of the m parameters i s  
then extracted according to the m distributions, and injected 
in the transfer functions to get the corresponding value of the 
design variables. The N obtained values are then analysed to 
identify which percentage of them falls inside the interval of 
acceptability. Pig, 2 and 3 show the probability for the 
strength of the mating Force along the inner gap between the 
two yoke halves. when the inner and outer gap dimensions 
are varied at the same time. The computations show dearly 
how design A is much more sensitive to effect of tolerances 
than design B (tolerances amplitude distribution at Irr  = 0.04 
mm and N = 4000). 
Moreover, the method can also be used to determine which 
is the tolerance interval of (a) given parameter($ for which 
the design variable stays inside the defined window of 
acceptability. The computations performed to get the 
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Fig. 2. Dcsign A, AA collars. Pmbabiliq distribution of the value of the 
mating force along the inner yoke gap, for varintions of the inner and outer 
gap dimensions (lo. = 0.04 mm) 
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Fig. 3. Design B, AS collars. hbabiti(y didbution of the value of the 
&ng force along the inner yoke gap, for variations of the inner and outer 
gap dimensions ( I C  = 0.04 mm) 
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Fig 4. Design A, AA collars. Probability for the mating forcp along the 
inner yoke gap to fall inside the acceptability window (>20N/m) ap 
function of the dispersion U of the tolerances of the inner and outer gaps. 
probability distributions of the forces are repeated varying 
the amplitude of the parameter distribution at 1 b. For each 
computed probability distrihutioa, the cumulative probability 
that the design parameter falls inside the window of 
acccptability can then be estimated. By plotting this result 
against the corresponding width at 1 a, i t  i s  possible ta 
obtain a good estimation of the maximum admissible 
tolerancc width. 
Fig. 4 and 5 show the probability that the force exchanged 
along the inner gap of the magnet is larger [hiin zero for 
design A and design B, respectively. The lattcr presents a 
considerably better robustness: the maximum acceptable 
uncertainty in the dimension of the yoke inner and outer gap 
(resulting from the quadratic addition of the tolerances of the 
collars, yokc laminations and their assembly procedures) is 
of the order of 0,l  mm while for design A this uncertainly is 
only 0.04 m. 
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Fig. 5 .  Design 8, AS collam. Probability for the mating force dong the 
inner yoke gap to fall inside thc window of acceptability (>20N/m) BS 
function of ihe diporsion r of the tolerances of the inner and outer yoke 
g w  
f ig.  6. Design A, AA collars. Probability for tha mating force along thc 
inner yoke gap to fall inside thc acceptability wtndaw (>2ON/mm) i ls  
funutian of the dispersion of the tolerances of inner and a~itergap. 
Upper surface idcl. Yoke (r = 0.02 mm and cyl inm sta-css o = 5 MW. 
b w t r  surface incl. Yoke Q = 0.1 mm and cytindor s k s s  U = 25 Mpa. 
A family of curves can be represented as in Fig. 6, where 
the tolcrances affccting the shrinking cylinder stress (induced 
by welding) and the tolerances of the insert between yoke 
and collars were introduced. 
Comparing Fig, 4 and Fig. 6, i t  can be seen that, if more 
parameters are added, hen the range where the force bas 
acceptable vaIucs is even smaller because of the 
uncertainties of the addirional parameters. 
The methad described in tho previous chapter is 
advantageous when the aim is to understand the behaviour of 
up to 4 or 5 parameters at the same time and when it is 
important to understand what is the effect of an increase of 
the amplitude of the tolerance distribution. On the other 
hand, for larger number of parameters and if the aim is to 
have a finer estimation of the structure robustness, a fuII 
statistical approach has to be used. In  this case N 
computations are pedormed in the FE model, each one with 
a different group of m vahes extracted according to their 
defined statistical distribution. For the work presented here, 
he input values are brought into the I3 model from an 
ASCSI file originated by an appropriate Mathematicam code 
(their extraction from the ANSYS FEM mode1 was rejected 
because there the seed of the random number generator is 
hard coded and therefore. the oxtracted sequence was always 
the same). The FE results arc then saved in an ASCTI file. 
This filc is read by a Mathematicam pragram to study the 
statistics of the results. The adopted method is a pure Monte 
Carlo analysis, No methods to reduce the variance (survival 
biasing, exponential transformation) were used. 
The results obtained (Pig. 7) confirm the indication 
resulting from the semi-statistical approach. The much larger 
robustness of design E (AS collars) with regard to that of 
design A (AA collars) is absolutely clear. For the latter, the 
probabitity to have an open inner yoke gap at nominal field 
(and hence an unstable behaviour) concerns 25 % of the 
production (this figure is less than 0.1 % for design B). In 
those computations, the toIcrance distributions around the 
nominal values were the same for both designs, and each of 
them had been optimised before 60 as tu have the best 
possible behaviour. This is a conservative approach for 
design B, where the collared coil dimensions are less 
dependent on coils pre-stress than for the design A, for 
which in addition the yoke gap has to be controlled to within 
f 0.05 mm over a 15 m length when welding thc magnet 
shrinking cylinder. This latter control is not required for 
design B, since the yoke gap is closed during welding. 
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F1g.7. Results of ihe Manta Car10 study. Comparison of the pmbabilily 
distributions of main design variables for design B (AS collars) and design 
A (AA collars) at I .8k and 8.4 T. 
Iv. ERROR ESTlMATloN FOR THB MONTE CARLO METHOD 
An estimation of the error of the computations reported 
here can be: made by determining the. Percentage Relative 
Standard Deviation (P,R.S.D.). This gives an indication of 
the reliability of the estimation of the mean of the 
distribution. According to the theorem of the central value, 
the P.R.S.D. should follow the N-ln law. In Fig. 8 the 
P,R.S.D. of the median value of the force exchanged along 
the outer yoke interfacc i s  plotted together with the NIn line 
showing good agreement, The final value is 1.7%. This 
means that the mean value of this force, estimated to be 891 
N / m ,  will be within an interval of f 31 Nimm with a 
probability of 0.9544. 
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Pig. 8. Theoretical and computed P.R.S.D. of the median value of the 
mating Force at outer yoke interface versus the number N of  computed 
CaSeS 
V. CONCLUSION 
Two statistical methods to study the robustness and 
stability of the mechanical structures of the LBC main 
dipoles have been implemented. Both of them give coherent 
indications and provide complementary insight on the same 
problem. The computations performed comparing a structure 
with austenitic collars and closed yoke gap and another with 
aluminium collars and open yoke gap showed clearly that the 
first one is much more robust than the second one. In 
addition to contributing to the selection of the dipole cross- 
section design for series manufacture, the developed 
statistical evaluation tools can bc used to define the largest 
allowable tolerances for components, with a view to simplify 
their manufacturing process and thereby reduce costs, 
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